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birth are vitally needed by both. Differences in treatment
are needed by the child who may too easily learn to be
adjusted to only one method, the mother's. Differences in
treatment may relieve the mother of her morbid belief that
only one way is the right way. The father grows in im-
portance when he is seen to contribute to immediate work
and happiness in the home group. A busy father cannot
do too much around home, but he can be more than a star
boarder, or a fair-weather humorist. His steadiness and
emotional freedom from any petty mid-day irritations give
him a fresher viewpoint that the family needs, especially at
the full hours around supper and bedtime.
Week-ends may be father's best time, the period when he
can really play and teach. As learning goes on for children
in an environment which stimulates them, it is not necessary
to have assigned lessons. Working together on routine, on
planning, on constructing, and on expeditions gives the
child much that school cannot give. It lets the child know
that he belongs, that he counts, that he is responsible; it
teaches him technics and lets him know what his parents
think, and why.
For the mother the hardest part of caring for infants is
the feeling of twenty-four hours a day responsibility. If, as
the responsible person, she knows that there are substitutes
willing to help out, as father, older children, employee, rela-
tives, or neighbors, there is feeling of freedom which lightens
the burden of responsibility, even when substitutes are not
called.
Since it is probable that infants under two take personal
attention and make work up to a total of six to eight hours
a day, it is obvious that one person caring for such an infant
and doing the regulation housework load of four hours daily
will have his or her hands very full: it is probable that in
many instances the schedule under the heading of "adults"
will have to be carried by an individual assisted by the part-
time or full-time help of one or more others. If this is not
feasible, the possible contributions of commercial laundries,
restaurants, bakeries, canned food, and the neglect of house-

